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Welcome to the second edition of my Holiday Gift Guide!  This is truly something I look

forward to putting together year round, and pour my heart into thoughtfully curating a list of

highly coveted, unique, and standout gifts for the special people in your life.

 

This guide is designed to give you a one-stop shop with my personal commentary, direct links

to each product, and variety - because let's face it, we all have that 'tough' one to shop for ;)

 

My hope is that you find gifts for friends, family, loved ones that provide you JOY because

that is what this season is all about.

 

This guide does contain affiliate links, which means that if you purchase something from the

guide using one of the links, I may receive a commission.

 

Wishing you and yours a wonderful and MERRY holiday season!  Please don't hesitate to stop

back over to my blog, www.roseykate.com or follow me on instagram @roseykatestyle.

Sincerely,

Dear Friend

MERRY

EVERYTHING .

kate



shop this guide
H O W  T O  

Click on any product title
or description to

instantly shop the direct
link for all products!

E N J O Y !



G R O O M I N G &
S E L F - C A R E

For HIM

Choose from brown or

black leather, and add a

monogram for a

personalized touch! 

 Comes with 5 watch

pillows to house his

collection.

Give him the experience the

comfort of a hot towel shave with

every stroke! He can even choose

between two different heat

settings.

Leather Watch Box

Heated Razor

Soft enough to wear as pajamas,

stylish enough to wear around the

house or town.    

Another repeat offender; I bought these

for Eric last year and he absolutely

loved them!  (He may have hinted to

wanting them in the first place!)

Heathered Joggers

Wool Slippers

Classic coziness meets a

fresh plaid design...

everyone needs a robe!

Windowpane Robe
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https://rstyle.me/+bAHCS7sXneWrFYRskEgvEA
https://rstyle.me/+bRfe_9Y2CKjPzZZ_1aWYyg
https://rstyle.me/+bAHCS7sXneWrFYRskEgvEA
https://rstyle.me/+bRfe_9Y2CKjPzZZ_1aWYyg
https://rstyle.me/+wjPfnLyBDKSiEmfATXm3eQ
https://rstyle.me/+29rx3YnVSRyNmPag9cv_sw
https://rstyle.me/+wjPfnLyBDKSiEmfATXm3eQ
https://rstyle.me/+29rx3YnVSRyNmPag9cv_sw
https://rstyle.me/+lPDR75Nk4ObzD2KQ9dB5pw
https://rstyle.me/+lPDR75Nk4ObzD2KQ9dB5pw
https://www.roseykate.com/
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For HIM

Perfect for his weekend

trips, this twill weekender

comes in four different

color combinations and is

the perfect carry-on.

Noise canceling, wireless Beats Studio3

headphones are great for the guy who

is on the go.  Shadow Gray is my

favorite color but many options to

choose from!

Twill Weekender

Beats Wireless Studio3

Spruce up his wrist with this classic

meets trendy gold watch that is

just as handsome as it is affordable.

The ultimate shiatsu neck and

back massager perfect for the guy

who works from home or has no

shame at the office!

Gold TimeTeller Watch

Heated Seat Massage

Another idea straight

from my husband; he saw

these on a colleague and

immediately got some for

himself. A classic &

personalized  touch for

his workwear!

Monogrammed Socks

P R O F E S S I O N A L
&  J E T S E T T E R
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https://rstyle.me/+hHope2j25KtiyMDSeHQUBg
https://amzn.to/2NgwlTh
https://rstyle.me/+hHope2j25KtiyMDSeHQUBg
https://amzn.to/2NgwlTh
https://rstyle.me/+EArymBh_k6DZOYF0q5gchg
https://amzn.to/2PKVneP
https://rstyle.me/+EArymBh_k6DZOYF0q5gchg
https://amzn.to/2PKVneP
https://www.nicelaundry.com/
https://www.nicelaundry.com/
https://www.roseykate.com/


T H E  H O B B Y I S T
For HIM

For the guy who loves to grill year

round; keep him warm with this

indoor grill that makes both cooking

a cleaning up a breeze.

Give him the gift of running on a cloud!  

These hybrid running/lifestyle shoes

are great for running the distance or just

around town.

Smokeless Indoor Grill

Cloud running shoes

If he is the outdoorsy type, these

binoculars are nothing short of

amazing - everything is so

crystal clear!

When the YETI seems like

overkill, this canvas beer cooler is

stylish and functional!

Binoculars

Canvas 6-pack beer cooler

26

We all know the power of YETI!  This

backpack style version holds up to 20

cans or 25 lbs - perfect for easy

mobility and keeping his hands free!

YETI Hopper backpack
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https://amzn.to/340NSEW
https://rstyle.me/+abWFa_dpJN1zZN3oBI80mA
https://amzn.to/340NSEW
https://rstyle.me/+abWFa_dpJN1zZN3oBI80mA
https://rstyle.me/+OA6PlaLl-XJ3aZIaU997Rg
https://rstyle.me/+3ngxfwarKYR26HFcBoKWYw
https://rstyle.me/+OA6PlaLl-XJ3aZIaU997Rg
https://rstyle.me/+3ngxfwarKYR26HFcBoKWYw
https://rstyle.me/+DXokj-z5OYrveI44qIZQWw
https://rstyle.me/+DXokj-z5OYrveI44qIZQWw
https://www.roseykate.com/
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For HIM

These lightweight sneakers are

comfy enough to wear all day

but still polished enough to

wear into the office!

This comfortable and durable

merino wool pullover is great for

layering!

Generation ZeroGrand
Sneakers

Rugged Half-zip
pullover

This cozy but refined jacket is

not only stylish but eco-friendly!  

Made from 100% recycled poly,

he can feel good about wearing

conscious clothing while staying

warm!

Gift him style this season with this

chic but funcational bomber jacket

that comes in 2 other colors!

Quilted Puffer Jacket

Icon Classic Bomber Jacket

A great casual watch with leather

band that is interchangeable so

he can customize his watch to

match his look.  BONUS: save 15%

with code: ROSEYKATESTYLE15

MVMT Watch

26

C L O T H I N G  &
A C C E S S O R I E S
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https://rstyle.me/+FKQbrFAx1MP2ZQZfEzdTYw
https://rstyle.me/+OPwol-Zsd0I7w1i33-HZGg
https://rstyle.me/+FKQbrFAx1MP2ZQZfEzdTYw
https://rstyle.me/+OPwol-Zsd0I7w1i33-HZGg
https://rstyle.me/+PGN5inSt0efXLn-mc1D8pg
https://rstyle.me/+D6LiAT18aTcsn-yZ8u2DwQ
https://rstyle.me/+PGN5inSt0efXLn-mc1D8pg
https://rstyle.me/+D6LiAT18aTcsn-yZ8u2DwQ
https://rstyle.me/+H7xne3qpe8qy30Ouqys_EA
https://rstyle.me/+H7xne3qpe8qy30Ouqys_EA
https://www.roseykate.com/

